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FROM THE EDITOR 
As n1ost of you have heard by now, Jamestown celebrated its 400th 
anniversary this year. But among all the vario us celebrations and events, 
one very important p layer in the Jamestown saga may have been left 
unrecognized - the Atlantic sturgeon. Why should a fi sh be included 
in the celebration? Because sturgeon have often been credited with sav-
ing the colony from starvation. 
And sturgeon have an important story to tell beyond saving the 
colonists at James town. l'or ce nturies, the species was virtually ignored 
in the bay. But when th e massive fi. sh began interfering with cornmercial 
fi shing gear, fishermen began willfully des troying them. Seen as worth-
less pests, sturgeon were often tossed ashore to di e. Once sturgeon was 
recognized as a valuable commodity in itself, the species was rapidly 
overharvested. Now researchers wonder if Atlantic sturgeon can be 
restored to the bay. 
The story of sturgeon may now guide management of another 
species currently seen as a "pest" along the Atlantic seaboard - the 
cownose ray. Cownose rays arc blamed for consuming commercially 
valuable shellfish and undermining shellfish restora tion efforts along 
th e East Coast. Currently, no market exists for cownosc ray and many 
fi shermen are calling for help to control the population. Bob Pi sher of 
Virginia Sea Grant is worki ng to develop a fi shery and market for the 
ray. H owever, he and other researchers caution that a ray fi shery must 
be carefully managed in order to be susta inable. Rays an.: slow to mature 
and give birth to only one pup a year, making them eas il y susceptible to 
overharves ting, another characteristic they share with 1\thntic sturgeo n. 
While on the surface the two species appear to have little in com-
mon, examining th e hi story and mistakes of the Chesapeake Atlanti c 
sturgeon fishery may in form and guide management of the cownose 
ray. 
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~r thousands of years before the arrival 
of English settlers, Native Americans used the 
resources of the Chesapeake Bay and its tribu-
taries for transportation, sustenance and trade. 
Sturgeon, which can reach 14 feet or more 
in length, were an important food source for 
many tribes. In tbe Great Lakes region, fishing 
tribes referred to August as "Full Sturgeon 
Moon," as that month was the peak of stur-
geon harves t. In the Chesapeake, Atlantic stur-
geon were fi shed throughout tl1e spring and 
summer, the meat cured, stored and rationed 
for the winter months. 
Given their unparalleled size in the bay, 
catching sturgeon was deemed a right of 
passage for male tribesmen. Robert Beverley, 
an important observer of colonial Virginia, 
published a description of sturgeon fishing in 
1705, though his writings refer to an earlier 
time period. 
"[T]be Indian JJJC!)' qf catching sturgeon, JJJben 
thry came into the naJTOJJJ part of the rivers, 
n;as f?y a man~ clapping a noose 011er 
their taiLr and 1!)1 keeping fast his 
bold. TI.1Ns a fish, finding itself en-
ta11glerl n;ould flounce and often pull 
him tmder JJJateJ~ Then that man 
JJJas counted a cockaronse, or brave 
filion;, that JJJottld not let go till n;itb 
sn;im111i11g, JJJadit~g a11d cliJing, be 
had tired the st11rgeo11 and bro11gbt 
it ashore. " 
The fiTs-v tasb C;ro~ 
The English colonists arrived 
in Jamestown in 1607. Like o ther 
colonists and explorers sent be-
fore, the men and boys of James-
town were sent to the New World 
to discover wealth and riches for 
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LEFT: This 16th century water-
color from "L\ briefe and true 
report of 1"11e new found land of 
Vi rginia," shows natives f1 shing 
for sturgeon, rays, horseshoe crab 
and a loggerh ead turtle. Based on 
John White's original 16th century 
·watercolors, the etchings included 
in the book inAuenced Engli sh 
perception of the New World fo r 
many yea rs. 
their homeland. Of the 144 rnen that set sail 
for the Virginia Colony, between one-third 
and one-half of them were considered gentle-
men. The rest were seamen, laborers and boys, 
except for the dozen or so skilled tradesmen. 
Few, if any, had intentions of settling perrna-
nently in Virginia. Most hoped to find wealth 
and return home to E ngland within a year 
or two. They were not interested in farming 
and expected the Virginia Company to supply 
food during their stay. Though earlier explor-
ers recorded an abundance of fi sh off of New 
E ngland and the Carolina coasts, evidence sug-
gests that the Jamestown colonists arrived with 
very little fishing gear. 
The hard truth must have hit home when 
the men arrived in Virginia with few sup-
plies left to sustain them and no merchants to 
supply them goods. Perhaps inspired by the 
richness of Virginia's land and waters, the men 
immediately set to work. A written account 
of the first day at Jamestown details the men 
cutting trees, making gardens and construct-
ing nets. It is likely the nets were intended for 
fi. shing. 
John Smith, perhaps the most famous 
Jamestown colonist and explorer, kept a jour-
nal o f his travels in th e Chesapeake region. 
Though Smith readily admitted embelli shing 
the tales, and at times even lying outright, his 
writings offer insight on the state o f the bay 
during the colonial era. Many of Smi th's notes 
on natural history have been verif-ied by mod-
ern science. Smith took note of the fi. sh the 
colonists found in abundance: 
"Of fish n;e 11 ere best cuqttainted JJJitb stNr-
geon, gra11tptt.r, porpoise, seals [and/ stingrqyr 
!Phose taiLr are JJI1fY dangerous. Brit; JJttdlets, 
JJJhite .redmon, troNt, sole, plait'e, !Jerring, t'01'l)t-
jish, rockfish, eels, lamprf!JIJ, mtjt:rb, shad, 
pmh of three sorts, t'rabJ; s/m/J;p.r, tTqJtjisb, 
q)IS!er.r, cockles, and IIII!Ssel.r. " 
Aside from being a familiar food source, 
the presence of sturgeon likely excited the 
James town settlers who knew sl<Jrgeon caviar 
to be a luxury item imported from the Baltic 
region. There were undoubtedly colonists 
who thought to make their riches by exporting 
caviar to England. 
[ndeed, in the first letter to tbe Virginia 
Company in England, the colonists reported, 
"ottr jishingjor Stmgeon cannot be less than 2000 
pound sterling a JleaJ~ " 
In 1609, Captain Sarnuel Argall was sent 
from E ngland to fish for sturgeon in the Ches-
apeake Bay. There was a discouraging lack of 
sturgeon caught during his early fi shing efforts, 
but by late summer barrels of piclded sturgeon 
and caviar were en route to England. However, 
the products did not fare well and arrived in 
E ngland spoiled. 
"[S]tmgeon JJJhich u;as last .rent ca111e ill-condi-
tioned, not being JlJe/1 boiled. If it 111ere mt in 
small pieces and poJJJdererl, put ujJ in cask, the 
hearl.r pitk led f!Jt t/mmei!Jes, and sr:nt here, iJ 
llJOtdd do far better: " 
D espite this early failure, John Smith 
repeatedly urged shareholders of the Virginia 
Company that the colony should abandon the 
hope of finding precious metals and minerals 
and turn to export of other natural resources. 
[n several letters, Smith enumerated the ex-
pected costs and returns of exporting cured 
fi sh to E ngland. 
[n 161 2, sturgeon became the first North 
American fis hery subject to a reporting sys tern. 
Apparently, tbe fi shing industry of Jamestown 
was thriving, even if tl1e export market was 
not. 
''/!II jt:rhermm, dre.r.ren of .rturgeon, or .rud1 
like apjJointed to fi.r!J or c#re the said stmgeon 
}or the me of tbe C'olotl)l, .rhall give a j u.rt and 
true actmmt of all mdJ fish a.r lbf!J' .rball take 
0t dq)' or night . . . And also all Jllc!J keg.r of 
s/11rgeon or cal)iar as tiJ~, sball prepare a11d 
c·11re." 
Punishment for non-comp Li ance was harsh 
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by modern standards. Found guilty o f th e fi rs t 
offense, the accused would lose his ears, a sec-
ond o ffense would warrant a year in the gal leys 
and the third offense earned him three years in 
th e galleys. 
It was 1620 before John Rolfe repo rted to 
Sir Edwin Sandys that "t/1e Stm;geo11 .rbijJ ... de-
jJarted be1m abo11t the jive qf }ttD'· " Rolfe describes 
that "great pains" had been taken in fi shing 
to prepare good sturgeon and wrote that by 
spring, th ey hoped to be better equipped with 
cellars and houses to "do .r0111e good therei11." 
Caviar was the most valuable produ ct 
made from sturgeon, but there is also some 
sugges tion other sturgeon byproducts were 
considered for export as well. Sturgeon air 
bladders can be used to make a natural gelatin 
called isinglass. In the colonial period, isinglass 
was used extensively in th e clarif1 ca tion of 
wine and beer and in confec tio nary and des-
serts. Isinglass is stil l used in Briti sh brewing to 
clarify cask beers. Add ed to the casks, isinglass 
pulls live yeas t out o f solutio n, "clarifying" 
the beer fo r consump tion. lsinglass could also 
be worked into a thin semi-transparent sheet, 
which \.Vas used fo r carriage windows. 
English merchan ts were eager fo r the 
Jamestown colony to develop an expor t mar-
ket for sturgeon. One merchant wrote, "J.ri,~gla.r.r 
IJJo rt!J here 13.r. 4rl. per 100 po1111d.r a11d ui1Jiar IJJe/1 
condilioned i.r IJlOr!IJ £ 40per 100 pound.r." 
Tho ugh it is possible th e colonists sent 
sturgeon air bladders to E ngland to be pro-
cessed into isinglass, there is no evidence that 
~ 
PIJoltJ l'IJIII1e!J': ll~t!/er ~r Cr11Jiar & Jeaji)fJ(/, G/l 
the colonists tried to make the product in 
Jamestown. 
Even as tobacco took hold as the major 
export o f th e colony, rnany Virginia Com-
pany inves tors continued effo rts to es tablish 
a profitable sturgeon fi shery. [n 1623, an 
inves tor offered 30 po unds sterling to supply 
nets to the colony. D espi te the in teres t and 
investments, the fi shery continued to struggle. 
Records from the General Cour t of Virginia in 
1626 report th e sturgeon fi shery had cost the 
adventurers £ 1700, but " no acco unt o f their 
pro fit begun." 
Dutchman D avid D e Vries, traveling 
thro ugh the colo ny during this time, believed 
the trouble to be the climate o f Virginia. 
"[Ijt i.r .ro !Jot in Jllll/11/e/; 1Phid1 t:r t/Je best ti111e 
}or ji.rhi11g, !/;a! salt rif pickle IIJOII!d 11ot keep 
t!Jellt (fJ t/1 fvfi!Jt'Ol!)l IJJIJem·e t!Je f-:i.ng,li.r!J OVIC/t/1 
1/Jtlt!)t sturgeon a11rl the di111ate i.r t"Oider than i11 
the Vi1~~inia," IJJrOte De Vries. 
Sii.ccU!env sa\Jior 
Over time, the Jamestown settlers aban-
do ned sturgeo n as an export commodity, 
tho ugh they continued to rely o n it as a source 
of food. 
In little over a mo nth after their arrival in 
1607, many of d1 e colo ni sts fell ill and died, 
likely due to poor sanitation and bad water. 
Smi tl1 wrote that th e men were "pla,.~11erl IJ!tlb 
}clll;im a11rl .rickm.rJ. 01161 rif J!m;geo/1 IPe !Jad ,~real 
.rlore, 1/lhereo/1 n;e 1/lOttld .ro greerli61 .rmfeil; mit m r/ 
lllm!y lheir litJe.r." 
By the fall , th e sturgeon were gone and the 
colo ni sts were starv ing. O nly the in terventio n 
o f the "Salvages," as Smi th described them, 
saved the colony that winter. O nce recovered, 
Smith encouraged trade relations with th e..: lo-
cal Powhatan tribes, thus the co lonists o-ained 
0 
U ~ l · T: S[Urgeon cav iar is a valuable commod -
ity. Jamestown colonists were hopeful Atlanti c 
sturgeon caviar would become a major ex por t 
For the co lony. 
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supplies of corn and wild game to sustain 
them through the first winter. Records indicate 
that the James River froze nearly from bank to 
ban k and the hungry colonists also collected 
and ate frozen fish. 
In the spring of 1608, the colonists learned 
to construct fi sh weirs from the local tribes. 
During that spring, Smith undertook sev-
eral voyages along the tributaries of the Chesa-
peake Bay, documenting the natural history of 
the area in vivid detail. On one journey, Smith 
found 
" em abttnr!ante of firb j;ing so t!Jick JJJt'tiJ their 
IJearls above tbe JJJa!er as for JJJanl.r of nets . . . JJJe 
a/teJIIpterl to tatdJ tbe111 JJJt'tb a JiJ'ing pan . . . 
mither better .fish, JI/Ore plen!J' nor Jllore tJarie(y 
bad al!)l of us ever sem ... b11! !IH!)' are not to be 
taltgbl JJJitb JiJ;ing pam. " 
Later during the voyage, Srnith had success 
spearing fi sh with his sword and set all of his 
party fi shing, "[t} hm JJJe took 1110re in one !Jour l11an 
JJJe co11lrl eat in a dC!J'·" 
Aside from notes on natural histo ry, Smith 
also related the coloru st's dependence on stur-
geon as a food souce. 
"In sm;mm~ no place cifords 111ore plen!J' of 
stNrgeon, nor in JJJinter more ab11ndance of 
jon;~ espuialj; in ti!Jie qf.fi"ost: There JJJas onte 
taken fifry -t!JJO st11rgeon at c1 r!rCittgbt, at an-
other rlrattght, six!)1-eight: F•i·om the latter end 
of Mq]' till the end qf j mte are taken fen; but 
y o11ng st11rgeon of t7Jio j ool or a ) latd long. J7rom 
thence till the midsl of Septe111ber them of tJvo 
or three )'ard.r long and c1 fin; others. A nd in 
f our or .five hours JJJith one net nm·e otdinari!J 
taken se1;en or eight;· open ;;;orr:, seldom less. " 
fn the spring of 1609, Srni th tasked sev-
eral men with constructi ng " nets and !weirs] 
fo r fi shing." During that yea r, the colorusts 
"barl111ore sturgeon than toltlrl be detJO!Ired 1!)1 dog or 
111an, of n;hich tbe ind11strio11s I(J' rh)'ing and poNnrling, 
111ingled JJJitiJ ca!Jiat~ sorrel, and oliJer n;!Jolesol!le berbs, 
JJJOtt!rl Jllake bread and good 111eat. " 
Given the numerous times John Smith and 
other colonists wrote of sturgeon saving the 
settlement from starvation, it is li ttle wonder 
that sturgeon are sometimes hailed as " the fi sh 
that saved Jamestown." 
But the men were still without the familiar 
fi shing instru ments of E ngland and evidently 
struggled to adopt the N ative fi shing tech-
nic]ues or satisfactory methods of preserving 
the fi sh, for the winter o f 1609 - 1610 became 
known as " the Starving T ime." O nl y about 
one third of the colony survived the winter 
and those that did were undo ubtedly looking 
forward to the spring run o f sturgeon for easy 
food. 
Por unknown reasons, the st't1rgeon run 
in the James River was subject to periods o f 
" lows," when few, if any, sturgeon migrated 
up the river. I f the fish came in the spring of 
1610, the colonists were unable to catch them. 
Giving in to despair, the colonists abandoned 
the fort to return to E ngland, turning around 
only after meeting supply ships arriving in the 
bay. T hough o ther factors surely came in to 
play, th e fact that the absence o f st't1rgeon was 
specifi cally mentioned as a cause for abandon-
ment clearly indicates the degree to which the 
colonists relied on sturgeon for food. 
Redisco\>e't'in~ a S~ecies 
After sturgeon were abandoned as a po-
tential export item in the 1630s, the species 
was largely ignored. 1 he large fi sh were often 
seen as a nuisance that got entangled in nets, 
des troying fi shing gear set fo r smaller species. 
Seen as worthless fi sh, when sturgeon were 
caught, their bodies were often abandoned 
onshore to rot. A commercial sturgeon fishery 
was not pursued again un til the late 1800s. 
1 hough the export market fo r st1.1rgeon 
fai led, archeological evidence from the James-
town settlement shows sturgeon remained an 
important dietary staple for the colony. Arche-
ologists working at the hjstoric Jarnestown fort 
have uncovered over 31,000 sturgeon scutes 
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from excavated middens- or waste dumps. 
Remains of a sturgeon as long as 14 feet have 
also been unearthed. 
While such sturgeon arti fac ts provide 
insight into the daily lives of the colonists, the 
relics also o ffe r scientists an opportunity to 
gain information on historic sturgeon popula-
tions of the bay. 
[nstead of scales, sturgeon are pro tected 
by rows o f scutes - hard, plate-shaped struc-
tures that run along the body of the fi sh. T hey 
also possess spines that support their large 
pectoral fi ns. Spines and scutes found in the 
Jamestown middens can be used to determine 
the age, size and growth rates of the sturgeon 
consumed by the colony. Spines from James-
town are being sent to Virginia Common-
wealth University for age analysis. 
Researchers such as Chri s Hager of Vir-
ginia Sea Grant use this inforn1ation to get a 
better idea of what the sturgeon population of 
the bay looked like in the 1600s. 
"Scute size can be used as a proxy for f-ish 
length. Growth increments that show up as 
rings in sec tioned spines re Aect cumulative 
age and annual growth," explains Hager. "The 
size of whole scutes fo und reveal how large 
the sturgeon were during the Jamestown era. 
G rowth increments between successive layers 
in spines tell us not only how old these fis h 
were bu t how quickly growth occurred." They 
also corroborate John Smi th's descriptions of 
sturgeon in excess of two yards in length . 
1-lager compares the hi storic sturgeon pop-
ulation to that found in the bay today. "S tur-
geon are oppor tunistic bentluc feeders, which 
means they search the bottom for appropriate 
food sources and consume whatever is found. 
Growth ring increment comparisons between 
James River fi sh of the 1600s and today can, 
therefore, be used as an indicator of bentluc 
productivity and sys tem health" says Hager. 
Of potentially greater importance, is the 
drastic decline which has occurred in sturgeon 
abundance in the bay, and worldwide, since 
the industrial revolution. Sturgeon belong to 
a unique and ancient order of fi shes, which 
have survived since the time of the dinosaurs, 
prospering for nllilions of years. 
"Now only four hundred years after f<' uro-
pean colotuzation, the bay's population is on 
the verge of being declared endangered. Such 
a rapid dec]jne should really serve as a wake 
up call. It clearly reAects how dramatically we 
have and continue to impact our marine envi-
ronment," T-Iager adds. 
Hager's Virginia Sea G rant research fo-
cuses on preserving and restoring the Ches-
apeake's dwindling sturgeon populations. 
Jamestown excavation infor mation provides a 
historic benchmark fo r the species when it was 
in relatively " pristine" condition. 
"Will we ever see four teen foot sturgeon in 
the Ja mes again? Probably no t in my li fe time, 
if ever," says Hager, "but knowing that our 
bay once supported a signifi cant population o f 
such fi sh, and with proper care could again be 
home to such natural wonders, isn't that sonle-
thing to work tmvards?" 
ABOVE : Lacking scales, sturgeon are protected by five 
rows of bony sctues. 
LEFT: Scutes excavated from middens at Jamestown. 
The scutes are analyzed to determine the size and age of 
the sturgeon the colonists ate. 
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STATE OF THE STURGEON 
Story and Photos by: Chris Hager 
Atlantic sturgeon (Acipen.rer o:x;yrl?)mchu.r) 
were hi storically very abu ndant in th e Chesa-
peake Bay, especially in the James River. Cap-
tain John Smith claimed there were so many 
sturgeon in the upper James, that it seemed a 
man could walk across the river o n their backs. 
Today, many consider sturgeon a rare fish, 
in fact the species has been considered vir tu-
ally ex tinct in Virginia waters for many years. 
Two sturgeon species live in the Chesapeake 
13ay- the shortnose sturgeon V lcipemer bre-
/Jtro.r/m;;;) and the Atlantic sturgeon (/lcipen.rer 
o>ryd!)lltciJm). The shortnose sturgeon, the 
smaller of the two local species, has been li sted 
as endangered since 1967. Recen tl y, the Atlan-
tic sturgeon has also been suggested for listing 
under the Endangered Species Act. 
Lt has only been 400 years since john 
Smith cred ited sturgeon with saving James-
town from starvation. What bas happened to 
this once-abundant species? 
From Trash to Treasure 
ror many decades during the late 18th and 
early 19th centuries, sturgeon suffered from in-
tentional eradication efforts. Atlantic sturgeon 
made a significant spawning run in th e Chesa-
peake Bay during April and May, a period that 
coincided with the large and profitable Ameri-
can shad fishery of the 19th century. 
Sturgeon can grow to enormous si%es. 
D eKay reported an Atlantic sturgeon of 18 
feet in length during the 1800s, tl1ough the 
larges t scientifically documented specimen 
was only 14 feet, chronicled by Vladykov and 
Greenley in 1963. It should be noted, however, 
that by 1963, Atlantic sturgeon stocks had 
been severely reduced, and most large fish had 
been removed from th e popu lation. 
Their si%e and sinuous swimming motio n 
make sturgeon powerful swimmers. T heir mass 
overshadows smaller fish in the rivers and 
easily overwhelms delicate gear set to catch 
smaller commercial species. Many fishermen 
during the early 1800s viewed sturgeo n as a 
nuisan ce, as th e fi sh destroyed nets and gear 
set fo r mo re profitable species, such as shad. 
Several accounts state that sturgeo n were so 
abundant - and destructive - they were 
considered worthless pests and, as such , were 
destroyed in large numbers. 
LEFT: Sturgeon were once an abundant and 
important fi shery along the Atlan tic coast, 
as evidenced by this historic photo from 
G loucester, Massachusetts. 
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The shad fishery was a valuable industry 
in the Chesapeake throughout the late 1800s. 
During the early years of the fishery, sturgeon 
caught in shad nets were routinely eaten or 
simply discarded. As the shad fis hery expand-
ed, a commercial value for sturgeon was recog-
nized and a fi shery developed. Though historic 
records do not quantify sturgeo n caught as 
bycatch in the shad fi shery, it is probable that 
intrepid shad fi shermen recognized sturgeon 
as a commercial product un to itself. Once the 
value o f sturgeon flesh and caviar was realized, 
apathy was replaced by exploitatio n of the spe-
cies and the stock was rapidly overharvested. 
Sturgeon landings in the Chesapeake peaked in 
1890, and by 1897, the first significan t declines 
in sturgeon landings were apparent. 
The fishery experienced a second major 
dec]j ne in 1901, from which, the stock would 
not recover. [n th e thirty short years fron1 
1890 to 1920, Virginia's sturgeon landings de-
clined from 818,000 to 22,000 pounds. 
T hough historic landings records do not 
di stinguish between shortnose and Atlantic 
sturgeon, the case with which these fi sh were 
caugh t is clearly evidenced by the rapid decline 
in sturgeon population levels. [n response 
to declining popu lation numbers, Maryland 
enacted a complete closure of the fishery from 
1914 to 1923 and Virginia prohibited retentio n 
of sturgeon less than four feet long in 1929. 
[n 1974, Virginia prohibited any possession. 
Despite evidence of dramatic regional decline, 
a remnant commercial fishery existed coastally 
into the mid-1990s, producing 100,000 to 
250,000 po unds per year. Pinally in 1997, a 
coast-wide moratorium on the fi shery was 
adopted by the Atlantic States Marine Pishery 
Commission (AS MFC). The moratorium is to 
remain in effect until there are at least 20 pro-
tected year classes in each spawning stock. 
Sturgeo n have several characteristics that 
make them susceptib le to overfishing and 
resultant population declines. Sturgeon can 
live to be 60 to 70 years old and don't begin 
reproducing unti l they reach a certain mini-
mum length. Based on observations of Hud-
son River fi sh, Atlantic sturgeon males in the 
Chesapeake are thought to mature at five feet 
long, around nine years of age, and females at 
six feet long, between ten and eleven years of 
age. 
Sturgeon do not spawn every year. Males 
may spawn every spring or every other. Fe-
males go longer between spawning runs. 
Large females build up an enormous mass of 
eggs before ri sking the long and difficult trip 
upriver to freshwater spawning ground s. [t 
simply takes a lo ng time to consume enough 
food to have the energy required to produce 
such an egg mass. When sturgeon populations 
are healthy, thi s staggered spawning pattern 
One Weird Looking Fish 
For those who have never seen a sturgeon it may be hard to imagine what one looks like. The odd 
looking fish somewhat resemble a cross between a catfish and a shark, though sturgeon are not closely 
related to either species. 
Their vacuum-like mouths are surrounded by barbles, somewhat like those of catfish. Their tails are 
heterocercal - like a shark. And, in between the two ends, sturgeon are covered by rows of bony scutes 
instead of typical fish scales. The scutes are reminiscent of dinosaurs, which is appropriate given how old 
sturgeon are as a species. 
Fishes closely resembling sturgeon first appeared during the Upper Jurrasic period, ca. 150 million 
years ago. To put this in perspective, when sturgeon first appeared, Tyrannosaurus Rex ruled the land. 
----- Hdtr«.t.rco.l tail - lik a skrl:. 
does not present difficulty, as sorne portion 
of the stock spawns every given year. Com-
pounding the spawning scenario is th e fact 
that sturgeo n return to the ir na tal rivers to 
spawn. Therefore, if the spawning popula-
tion within a given sys tem becomes too 
small, a mismatch scenario between male and 
female spawning runs may result. 
A River of Cha llenges 
r~x termination and overharves ting are not 
the only anthropogenic inAuences that contrib-
uted to the decune of the stock. 
Atlanti c sturgeon are anadromous fish, 
meaning they spend most of their adult li fe 
in salt water, but spawn in fres h water habitat:, 
such as the upper James River. Once in fresh 
water, females seek o ut hard substrate to which 
their sticky egg casings can easi ly attach . Ac-
cess to fresh water is critica l because sturgeon 
eggs do not survive well in brackish waters. 
The requirements of freshwater and rocky 
bottom means sturgeon spawn relatively far 
upstream. But modern dams and high veloci-
ties in inadequate breeches block the progress 
of many fish headed inland. 
Channeuzation of the upper James dur-
ing th e early 1930s forever altered the fres h 
water spawning habi tats of Chesapeake bay 
sturgeon. A large section of gravel bottom 
area near Rockets Landing below Richmo nd 
LErT: Atlantic sturgeon deposit their eggs o n 
rocky botto n habitat in the upper reaches of fresh-
water rivers. 
BE LOW: Eroding banks increase the sediment 
load in the James River, degrading potential spawn-
ing grounds. 
was li terally blown up and removed from the 
river to create a deep water terminal. Purther 
downriver, three oxbows were bypassed and 
a channel dredged to 33 feet. This not o nly 
changed th e course of the river - its natural 
flow, velocities and habitats- but exposed 
high banks of easily erodable sil t. When boats 
pass thro ugh th e new channels, wave action 
washes sil t from the banks. T hese fine particles 
stay suspended in the water column for awh ile 
reducing the amount of ught and oxygen avail ~ 
ab le for th e r iver's inhabitants. The silt settles 
o ut downstrearn, covering rocky bottom. Such 
habitat alterations have significantly red uced 
the c.1uantjty and quauty of spawning grounds 
for numerous species. The James historically 
had the largest Atlanti c sturgeon population in 
th e Chesapeake Bay. However, once colonial 
settlement expanded, so did the sedimen t im-
pact that degraded the river. Na t·ive /\n1eri cans 
preserved water quau ty through horticu ltural 
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methods of slash and burn followed by short 
term use for agriculture. Colonial Virginian's 
eagerly allotted large areas of land near water-
ways for permanent agricultural use, increasing 
sediment load to the rivers. Sediment input in 
the James remains high today in part due to 
farming practices and runoff from inadequate-
ly constructed developments. 
Sturgeon have a peculiar hal it of spend-
ing time near the surface during their spawning 
migration. A behavior that intensifies once 
spawning grounds are reached and is often 
coupled with jumping. Instances of sturgeon 
"leaping" into boats were recorded by John 
Smith and other early explorers. Oral hi story 
credits a sturgeon with leaping into the boat of 
one of George Washington's generals and kill-
ing the man from injuries sustained from the 
massive fish. While the cause of the jumping 
behavior is unknown, surviving sturgeon do 
still jump. Given already low population levels, 
potentially significant numbers of these large 
fi sh are struck and killed by boats while in the 
upper James. 
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Saving the Species 
The Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
(VIMS) under the guidance of Jack Musick 
has long been a leader in sturgeon restoration 
efforts. Chris Hager, Fisheries Speciahst at Vir-
ginia Sea Grant, joined his efforts and expand-
ed research and restoration efforts within the 
Chesapeake by forming partnerships between 
members of the industry, private conservation 
groups, federal and state agencies and academ-
ICS. 
Most of the field research has been accom-
pli shed through the f-i shery Resource Grant 
Program (PRGP) conducted under Hager's 
guidance. The Fishery Resource G rant Pro-
gram, funded by the Virginia General Assem-
bly and administered by Virginia Sea Grant, 
funds collaborative research projects involving 
the fishing industry and academic research-
ers. Additional partnerships with V IMS, the 
U.S. Fish and Wi ldli fe Service, the James River 
Association, Maryland Sea Grant, Maryland 
Department of Natural Resources, Virginia 
Commonwealth University, and the U.S. Army 
Corp of Engineers have combined resources 
and funding and expanded PRGP research 
goals and objectives. 
Over the past three years, the FRGP re-
search conducted in large part by local fi sher-
men Kelly Place, George Trice and Jimmy 
Moore has collected much needed in formation 
on sturgeon bycatch, age structure, and ge-
netic composition. [nformation on bycatch parameters 
such as catch per unit effort and morta li ty are crucial 
in keepin Virginds fi sheries active while preserving 
species like the Atlantic sturgeon that have undergone 
drastic popu lation declines. Understanding age structu re 
and composition is critical to effective management, 
especially when regional populatio ns may consist of f-ish 
fr rn vario us spawning stocks. 
Pectoral spines collected by the researchers are sent 
to Virginia Cornmonwealth University for age structure 
analysis and genetic information. 1\.ge analysis indicates 
that at present, most fi sh inhabiting the bay are you nger 
than six years old. These young fi sh need to be protect-
ed for at least seven more years before they will contrib-
ute to th e spawning population of their species. 
DNA analysis indicates that th ere arc five geneti -
ca lly unique spawning stocks along the Atlantic coast, 
including one un ique to th e Chesapeake Bay. 1 his is an 
exceptionally important finding because genetic diversity 
with in the population must be ma intained for long-
term survival of th e species. Regionally it is possible 
that genetically distinct spawn ing stocks could be listed 
separately under the .Endangered Species Act (ES/\.) . Por 
example, if sturgeo n of Hudson River origin - another 
unitjue genetic stock - arc relatively abundant and 
those of Chesapeake origin are rare, regulators could list 
the Chesapea ke stock under th e .ES/\. and whil e [-:Iudson 
fish are not listed. This presents an enforcement prob-
lem however, because both stocks mix in the Chesa-
peake. 
To date, PRGP I roj ects have tagged over 600 fi sh . 
Tracking the recaptures of tagged fi sh has vastly ex-
Today, sturgeon populations exist only in the 
northern hemisphere and evidence vast declines 
in abundance and diversity due to human influ-
ences. Ten sturgeon species remain in America, 
two of which occur in the Chesapeake Bay and 
its tributaries. 
The two bay species, the shortnose sturgeon 
(Acipenser brevirostrum) and the Atlantic stur-
geon (Acipenser oxyrhynchus), have common 
characteristics: 
• They are long lived (60-70 years). 
• They experience rapid growth 
during early years. 
• They feed on similar low level benthic 
taxa (eg. worms, snails, small shellfish 
and fish). 
• They use deep channel habitats for all 
life stages. 
• They have complex seasonal migration 
patterns with distinct seasonal concen-
tration areas. 
OPPOS ITI ·: PAGE: The Virginia 1 ;ishery Resource 
G rant Program par tners commercial fishers with aca-
demi c resea rchers to acheive top-notch resea rch. 
TJ JlS P/\G IJ: Fish arc tagged (left) and then acousti-
cally tracked (above, right) to determine the movements 
of Atlantic st·urgeon during all stages of li fe hi story. 
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panded what was previously known about 
sturgeon movements within the bay and 
along the coast. 
FRG P has also provided information 
and specimens for various related investiga-
tions. Such projects have investigated bycatch 
parameters, such as bycatch in the striped 
bass gill net fi shery, 
identification of 
sturgeon bycatch hot 
spots and the surviv-
al rates of sturgeon 
taken as bycatch. 
Cooperative investi-
gations focu sed on 
minimizing sturgeon 
entanglement and 
reducing mortality 
of entangled fi sh 
through gear modifi-
cations are currently 
underway. 
upper James Rivers have been collected and 
will be used to map the riverbed and identify 
potential suitable spawning habitat. Quantify-
ing and qualifying remaining essential fi sh 
habitat will guide future restoration efforts. 
Some of the most recent research con-
ducted has been done in cooperation with 
the Army Corp of 
bngineers. This entity is 
charged witb maintaining 
a deep water channel to 
Richmond - a goal that 
puts the agency and its 
dredges in direct contact 
with sturgeon of vari -
ous age classes along the 
river's length. Research 
has tl1us far focu sed on 
identifying a sonic signa-
ture unique to sturgeon 
that could be used dur-
ing dredging operations 
to reduce interactions. 
Puture research will 
complement ongoing 
efforts and identify tem-
poral patterns of habitat 
use and extent o f habitat 
destruction due to dredg-
PRG P efforts 
have supplied ma-
ture fish to Maryland 
Sea Grant and the 
Maryland Depart-
rnent of Natural 
Resources who are 
rearing juven iles and 
examining the po-
tential for restocking 
the bay. Regulations 
mandate that stock-
/\BOY E: Chri s 1-l ager releases a small 
111g. 
Sturgeon studies are 
ongoing, as much about 
the species is remains 
unknown. The partner-
ships Virginia Sea Grant 
has forrned are crucial 
ing must be accom-
pli shed with fi sh of 
Chesapeake genetic 
stock. 
Atlantic sturgeon into the James River. 
I lager's research indicates that sturgeon this 
small are likely native to the Chesapeake Bay, 
as small fish stay in their natal rivers several 
years. before migrating along the coast. 
Adult fish have also been used for Vir-
to gathering the baseline 
data needed to inform rnanagement deci-
sions. With continued funding for research 
and restoration efforts, Atlantic sturgeon may 
not only be preserved, future generations may 
once again reap the benefits of a profitable 
sturgeon fi shery. 
ginia Sea Grant/VIMS tracking inves tigations, 
with the ultimate goal of identifying remain-
ing spawning sites in the James River. Side 
scan sonar images from the Appornattox and 
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EVERYBODY LOVES RAY? 
Clam s, oys ters and scallops- it sounds 
jjke any shellfis h lover's dream dinner menu. 
But these delectable items also constitute the 
preferred diet of the cownose ray. And eat 
they do - cownose rays are described as hav-
ing nearly insa tiable appetites. Fishermen often 
blame the rays for wiping out aggregations o f 
commercially valuable shellfish. Pishermen 
are understandably upset when such potential 
revenue ends up as dinner for the rays. Unlike 
the shellfish they consume, there is currently 
no commercial market for cownose ray, leading 
many to view the species as a nuisance and a 
pest, though researchers at Virginia Sea Grant 
are working to turn that perception around. 
BEHAVIOR IN THE BAY 
Cownose rays (R!Jinoptera bona.ws) begin 
converging on the Chesapeake Bay in early 
May. T hey are at peak abundance during June 
through September, then leave the bay in Oc-
tober, returning to wintering grounds off the 
Plorida coast. Cownose rays are routinely ob-
served traveling in schools. The larges t school 
o f cownose rays recorded was a single school 
of more than five million individuals covering 
more than 1,100 acres. 
Studies have shown that the dominant 
prey of cownose rays are small, wea k-shelled 
bivalves. Concerns over predation on com-
mercial bivalve resources - such as oys ters 
( Cra.rso.rtrea 1Jirginica) and hard clams (i\llerrenaria 
111ercenaria) in the bay - have been raised by 
fi shery and aquacul ture operations for many 
years. 
Smith and Merriner (1987) investigated the 
diet o f cownose rays caught in the Chesapeake 
Bay during the summers of 1976 - 1978. 
Most rays were captured over shallow sand and 
mud flats in the lower York River. Sample sizes 
were very small, but the three dominant prey 
STORY BY: BOB FISHER & DEAN GRUBBS 
PHOTOS BY: BOB FISHER 
ABOVE: Cownose rays are plen tiful in the Chesapeake Bay 
dunng the summer months. Researchers at Virginia Sea G rant 
arc workmg to develop a fi shery for this underuti lized species. 
items found were soft clams (N[}a armaria), 
Baltic macoma clams (lvfat'OIJ!a balti.Jica) and 
stout razor clams ('Fagelu.r plebetts). The remains 
of oysters (C virgi11ica) were only found in one 
~tomach and hard clams (1\1. menmaria) were 
1den1:1fied in three stornachs. H owever, no 
samples were collected from areas of known 
oyster beds. Soft cl am populations in the bay 
have declined since the 1970s however and 
there is concern that cownose rays have shifted 
to feeding primarily on commercially valuable 
oysters and hard clams instead. 
The maximum reported bi te force of an 
adult cownose ray is 200 Newtons (N) (Sasko 
et al). According to research conducted by 
B1shop and Peterson (2006), the force nec-
essary to crush the shell of native Eastern 
oysters (C IJirginira) is greater than 200 N for 
oys ters .over 1.1 8 inches (30 mm) shell height, 
sugges ting only very small oysters are suscep-
tib le to predation pressure by cownose rays. 
Interestingly, the force required to crush the 
Suminoe oyster ( Crasso.rtrea a1iakemir) is below 
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200 N at all sizes. The Suminoe oyster is cur-
rently being considered for introduction to the 
bay. Research sugges ts that thi s species will be 
highly susceptible to predation by cownosc 
rays at all sizes, which could hinder es tablish-
ment effor ts. 
Cownose rays are known to fo rage in 
groups. Studies in North Carolina have shown 
ray aggregations to be capable of deplet-
ing dense patches of clams and bay scallops. 
Research on eagle rays found feeding behavior 
to be independent of the density of the clam, 
Macomona li/liana, at low clam densites. l_:low-
ever, a distinct threshold density of clams was 
found that elicited a stark increase in the forag-
ing behavior of rays. Rates of clam morta li ty 
and habitat di sturbance in high density areas 
were nearly three times higher than in low 
density areas. Similarly, Peterson et al. reported 
cownose rays selected high density patches of 
bay scallops in the lagoons of North Caro-
lina on which to feed. These examples sug-
gest clams and scallops are less susceptible to 
predation at low densiti es, which could act to 
stabilize their populations against ray preda-
tion. 
In addition to eating mass quantities of 
shellfish, the feeding behavior of cownose rays 
is known to damage large areas of submerged 
aquatic vegetation, or seagrass. After finding 
a food source, the rays lay near the bottom, 
vigorously pumping their wings to excavate 
prey from the substrate. This behavior uproots 
sea grass beds, which are used as juvenile habi-
tat by many bay species. Seagrasses also help 
filter runoff, pollutants and sediment from tl1e 
water column, making them an integral part of 
bay health. In 1975, schools o f cownose rays 
were documented as "inflicting severe dam-
age" to submerged aquatic vegetation in the 
lower York River. Several groups are work-
ing to res tore and reestablish seagrass beds 
in the Chesapeake Bay and the potential for 
disturbance from schools of cownose rays is a 
concern. 
STUDYING THE SPEC IES 
Since 1972, shellfish growers in Virginia 
have solicited political and academic assistance 
to control ray predation, advocating either 
uti lization or eradication of the species. Bob 
Fisher, Fisheri es & Seafood Technology Spe-
cialist with Virginia Sea Grant, has led efforts 
to market the ray for human consumption and 
as bait for o ther fis heries since 1990. As these 
are new markets, profit margins are negligible 
and fi shermen have not found the harvest of 
rays to be economicall y viable. 
I-Iowever there is renewed interes t in 
controlling the rays, as recent large-scale oyster 
restoration effor ts throughout the bay have 
been compromised due to cownose ray pre-
dation. Traditional pound net and haul seine 
harvesters have indicated an interest in partici-
pating in this effort. This newfound interest 
from the harvesting sector represents a fo un-
dation level lacking in previous efforts. Estab-
li shing a viable rnarket for cownose ray would 
have a twofold benefit for Virginia watermen. 
First, harves ting cownose rays frorn the waters 
would lessen their impact on shellfish fi sher-
ies and second, a cownose ray fi shery would 
provide a new source of incorne for local 
fishermen. 
Since the 1970s, Virginia Sea Grant re-
searchers have focu sed on developing both 
the ray fishery and marketable ray products. 
Studies have reported on the social behavior 
and diet of the rays, important components 
of developing a viable fi shery for the spe-
cies. Cownose rays are elasmobranch fi shes, 
meaning they are closely related to skates and 
sharks. Like other elasmobranchs cownose 
' 
rays are characterized by slow growth, late 
maturity and low reproductive rates. Male cow-
nose rays in the bay mature at five to six years 
old, while females mature at seven to eight. Fe-
males gestate for 11 to 12 months, giving birth 
to one live pup. Any management strategies 
for the cownose ray must take into account 
this life history, which makes the species highly 
susceptible to overexploitation. 
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LEFT: Bob Fisher processes cownose ray in to fi lets. 
BELOW: Cownose ray has a beefy texture but bland 
fl avo r. The meat ho lds marinade well and cooks 
quickly whi ch could make it a favorite amo ng chefs. 
[n 200'1 , pro jects 
fund ed thro ugh the Vir-
ginia Fishery Resource 
Gran t Program (FRG P) 
focused on using por-
table nets to remove rays fro m shellfi sh grow · 
ing areas and exploring va rious bait markets 
fo r cut ray products. i\ subseq uent FRG P 
project in 2005 initiated populatio n estimates, 
harves ting and processing methods and market 
acceptance of ray products for bait and human 
consumptio n. T he Fishery Reso urce G ran t 
Program, funded by the Virginia General 
Assembly and administered by Virginia Sea 
G rant, funds collabora tive research projects 
invo lving th e fi shing industry and academic 
researchers. Projects fu n~led by Virginia Sea 
G rant and the Virginia Marine Resources 
Commi ssion in 2006 and 2007 provided ad-
ditional biological assessment information as 
well as th e most extensive educatio nal and 
marketing efforts to date. 
T he culmination of all of these efforts 
has been to create a collaborative atrnosphere 
between and among vario us stakeholders. In 
addition, Virginia Sea Grant has built a repu ta-
tion as having a comparative wealth of kn owl-
edge o n cownose rays. As such, the office 
ray predation. 
has fielded informacio n 
requests from other states 
experiencing ray predation 
problems. O ne of the larg-
es t clam aquacul ture pto-
duccion sites in the U.S., 
out of Cedar Key, Florida, 
recently contac ted Virginia 
Sea G rant for in for matio n 
on controlling cownose 
Ray predation has become a regional issue. 
Rays have hindered bay scallop res toratio n ef-
for ts in North Carolina and have been identi -
fi ed as severe predators on oysters and clams 
in commercial sites in Maryland and New 
Jersey. Virginia Sea Grant hosted a regional 
workshop on cownose rays in June 2006 to 
fac ilitate in fo rmation exchange among vario us 
research gro ups, regula tory agencies and the 
fi shing industry. Representatives from N orth 
Carolina, Virginia, Maryland and New Jersey 
presented information including historical and 
current in formation on ray biology, predator 
control methods, ray impacts on shell fi sh and 
submerged aquatic vegetation, ray harvesting 
and processing methods, and ray product de-
velopment efforts. T he potentia l to es tablish a 
responsible ray fishery was also addressed and 
research and extension needs identified. 
Current FRG P research, in collabo ration 
with Virginia Sea G rant, is focu sed on the 
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Cownosc Ray featured during 
VIMS Marine Science Day 
Cooking demonstrations and hands-
o n preparation of cownose ray were 
included in the activities for the annual 
VIMS Marine Science D ay on May 19. 
The kitchen opened in the morning to 
kids and paren ts eager to learn about the 
cownose ray and to make and sample 
a "Stingray Roll-Up," made of sauteed 
ray meat and vegetables, rolled in a flour 
tortilla. 
Later in the day, over 50 people at-
tended a scien ti fic and culinary program 
focusing on the cownose ray. Virginia 
Sea G rant seafood scientist, Bob Fisher, 
described the ray's biology, ecology, and 
the cownose ray research he is conduct-
ing. Marine education specialist Vicki, 
Clark demonstrated an easy summer salad 
inco rporating cownose ray. For the finale, 
ray strips were breaded or battered using 
a variety of different seasonings, and par-
ticipants lined up for a taste test. 
collectio n of pertinent biological info rn1ation , development of a 
cownose ray fishery and market development and penetration for ray 
products. Rays were harvested in Virginia waters fro m May through 
October 2006 for bological and marketing assessment. 
Six FRG P-funded commercial f1 shermen harves ted rays by hau l 
seines and pound nets from sites along the western shore of the 
Chesapeake Bay. 1-brvesti ng areas included Lyn nhaven, Poqu oson 
Flats, York River, 1\fobjack Bay, Reedville, and the Potornac River. 1\ 
tota l of 626 cownose r;~ys were harvested and processed at a com-
merci;~ l seafood pl;~nt in Hudgins, VI\ and at the Virginia Institute of 
Marine Science (VIMS). The collected rays were used to estabU sh the 
relationsh ip of age to length/weight, embryo nic development, ;~ nd 
size at sex u;~ l maturation . Ston1ach contents were also analyzed for 
prey item components and percentages. Such b iological information 
is needed to determ ine the susta inabi lity of a f1 shery. 
Preliminary stomach content analyses suggest a brge p;~rt of the 
ray diet is f1 sh. H owever, th is could be an artifact o f the h;~rves ting 
method, where gillcd f1 sh in haul seines and pound nets are easy prey 
and attract rays wh.ch become entangled in the nets. Fishery- inde-
pendent capture of rays is needed to more thoroughly investigate the 
diet of cownose ravs. 
After b iological information was gathered from the collected rays, 
the individua ls \Vere processed fo r marketing efforts. Rays were either 
cut by hand o r a band saw to provide three bas ic market forms for 
human consumption tria ls: whole wings, 1-1llcts and " loins", wh ich arc 
a wide "steak-cut" through the th ickest area of wing. The resulting 
ray products were used by the Virginia Marine Products Board and 
researchers at VlMS for market trial s ;~ nd seafood educational semi -
nars. 
Marketing trials using fresh ray meat were conducted through-
out the summer of 2006. Various ray market-form s were d istri buted 
fresh from th e processing plant to chefs around th e state fo r cu linary 
evaluatio ns. 1\ ray fact sheet and product survey accompanied each 
shipment of ray. The chefs were asked to work with th e ray product, 
test preparation rnc thods, and if so desired, include r;~y items o n their 
. menu . To da te, 54 restaurants have participa ted, o ut o f 'vvhich 35 res-
taurants had positive responses and 12 bad negative responses to the 
product. Seven res:aurants requested a second order for promotional 
purposes. 1,830 pounds o f product were also put into commercial 
frozen storage for marketing use when fresh ray was not avai lable 
Add itio nal cownose ray products arc also being evaluated . Skins 
from the dorsal ami ventral sides of the ray wings were removed, 
treated with salt and shipped to a tannery specializing in marine spe-
cies for evaluation. Preli rninary evaluatio ns suggest the cownose ray 
skin is similar to marketed ray skins in Asia. Liver samples were sent 
to a certif1 ed lab fur o il content and fatty ac id p rof11c analys is. Results 
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from these samples are prornising, with ray oil 
having the potential to be comparable t com-
mercial shark liver oil. 
But developing a market for cownose ray 
products is only part of a long- term solution. 
Commercial shellfish harvesters and shell fi sh 
aquaculturalists are primarily concerned with 
reducing or eliminating ray predation on shell-
fish resources. A study at V lMS used magnetic 
fields as a means to exclude rays from sensitive 
shellflsh areas with positive results. Elasmo-
branchs, such as sharks and rays, have sensory 
pores along their head region which are used 
to detect weak electrical fields. Cownose rays, 
like other elsamobrachs, use these fields to 
locate and capture prey. VIMS researchers 
used magnetic field s generated by rare earth 
magnets and electropositive metals to success-
fully cause irritation to the sensory organs, 
which resulted in the rays actively avoiding the 
areas. [n a series of trials involving magnets 
and specific alloys placed near bait (immobi-
lized blue crab), the bait was never inves tigated 
or eaten, while unprotected bait was readily feel 
upon. These repellant devices do not harm the 
rays, only discourage individuals from enter-
ing a certain area by causing a slight irritation . 
Other fish species that arc not able to detect 
the fields are not affected by the dev ices. 
Proposed work for summer 2007 includes 
the collection of fi shery-independent biologi-
cal samples to supplement fishery dependent 
samples of 2006, primarily for diet analysis. 
Researchers also hope to conduct experiments 
with captive rays held at VIM . ne aspect 
under investigation is determining what size 
ray can success fully feed on what size clam/ 
oyster. Inves tigation of behavioral responses 
to electromagnetic fields continues as well. 
Prior efforts to utilize the cownose ray 
have been limited due to lack of industry sup-
port, political involvement, and poor consumer 
education and marketing efforts. However, 
marketing and education efforts by Virginia 
Sea Grant over the past five years have pro-
vided the foundation for the renewed market 
interest. Coupled with awareness among the 
fishing community, media coverage o f shellfish 
res toration efforts foiled by cownose rays has 
introduced the issue to a larger public com-
muni ty. The idea of a cownose ray fishery is 
now embraced by many involved, who see 
rhe potencial to reduce predation on valuable 
shell fi sh species while developing an alternate 
fishery that will support Virginia watermen. 
However, researchers caution that a large-scale 
fishery will not be sustainable. High fishing 
pressure in the cownose ray fi shery in Brazil 
has resulted in larger declines in the ray popu-
lation, wh ich is currently listed as "Endan-
gered." Instead of a nuisance, tl1e cownose 
ray shou ld also be viewed as an underutilized 
species that warrants consideration as a renew-
able fi shery resource if properly and carefully 
managed. 
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National Sea Grant Graduate Fellows 
In 1999, the National Sea Grant Office and NOAA Pisheries established a graduate fellow-
ship program for Ph.D. candidates focusing on population dynamics or marine resource eco-
nomics. The goals of the fellowship program are to: increase expertise in these two Eelds, foster 
working relationships between academic scientists and NOAA Pisheries and provide real-world 
experience to graduate students, helping to furth er enhance their careers. 
Two students at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VLNIS) recently completed popula-
tion dynamics fellowships and share their experiences here. 
Thomas lhde, advised by Dr. John Hoenig, developed, 
tes ted and applied new abundance estimation methods for use 
in fi sheries stock assessment. Ihde's new models, based on 
"index-removal," offer important advantages and provide a 
valuable alternative to previous, rnore complex models. Ihde 
applied his new abundance estimation models to Tasmanian 
rock lobster populations and the models appeared to work well. 
"These methods can be applied to many other fi sheries as well," 
says Ihde. He suggests that his models could be used to "dou-
ble-check" population estimates produced by other rnodels. 
The fellowship requires one scientists from NOAA Fish-
eries to sit on each student's Ph.D. committee. Ihde had two. 
"The fellowship was a great opportunity," says Ihde. "Just work-
ing at the NOAA labs and meeting the people Jwas] an excellent 
experience:' he says. 
Ihde also credits the program with giving the fellows the opportunity to get "boat time." 
Ihde explains that people that working in fi shery population dynanlics come from a wide array 
of backgrounds, some have a field biology background, but many do not. In fact, many the field 
started in mathematics, says Ihde. Not everyone has had the opportunity in undergraduate or 
master's programs to be aboard vessels doing research. A first-hand understanding how popu-
lation surveys are actually performed is critical to understanding the assumptions inherent in 
model building, says Thde. 
An additional benefit of the fellowship program, Ihde mentions, is an annual meeting where 
all the fisheries population dynamicists and economists get to meet and interact. " It sounds 
cliche, but you really get to learn about the cutting-edge research at those meetings," says Ihde. 
The meetings provide the fellows feedback on their work from the top researchers and the next 
generation of fi sheries modelers, and they hear about the newest ideas and efforts happening in 
fi sheries modeling, he adds. 
Ihde has just begun a post-doctorate fellowship program with the Chesapeake Biological Lab 
where he will work on project "Pish Smart." 
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John Walter, also advised by Dr. John Hoenig at VIMS, also advised 
by D r. John Hoenig at VIMS, worked to incorporate aspects of space in to 
stock assessments o f sea scallops and oysters. Walter use geostatistical 
meth ods to incorporate geographic information into statistical treatment 
o f fi sheries data. Such advanced statistical methods are used in es timating 
how Fi sh are distributed. 
Wal ter's meth ods of spatial analys is make a vas t amount o f data 
collected onboard commercial fis hing vessels available as inpu t for man-
agement decisions. In conjunctio n with vessel monito ring systems and on-
board observer data collec tion, model-based predictio n methods provide 
an integrative framework for real -time, cost-effective incorporation o f 
data collected by vessels during in th e normal course o f fishing. 
Working closely with N OAA Fisheries scientists at Woods Hole, Mas-
sachusetts and Beaufort, North Carobna, Walter developed and applied 
these methods to the North A tlantic scallop fi shery. 
Walter describes the fe llowship as "research and development for the 
fu ture." "You get exposure to the inner workings of the assessment pro-
cess, but the actual research that you do can range from the purely practi-
cal to something ahead of its time - it is an inves tment in the future," says 
Walter. 
Walter encourages any student with excellent quantitative skills and an interes t in ecological 
p roblem solving to apply to the fellowship program. "The science th at we do integrates our bio-
logical knowledge of a species with what we know about th e Fi shery to provide the best advice 
for sustainable Fisheries management. It is challenging, but it really is one of the most critical 
par ts o f the management process." 
Walter is now employed as a f'isheries Scienti st by the Southeast f'ishcries Science Cen ter in 
Miam i. "1 am excited to be able to apply the skill s th at [developed during my fellowship years to 
jnew j fi sheries," says Walter. 
[n additi on to lhde and Walter, who have completed tb eir Fellowsbips, a new Fellow recently 
bega n Population D ynami cs work. Robert Leaf, Ph.D. candidate in the D epartment of Fisher-
ies and Wildlife Science at Virginia Tech will be inves tigating th e effects o f fi shing on genetic 
diversity in wild populatio ns under the direction o f advisor, Dr. Yan Jiao. Look for updates on 
Leaf 's progress throughout the dura tion of hi s Fellowship. 
Population dynamics fellowships provide three years of funding. Marine Resource Economic 
fe llowships provide two years of funding. Tf you are interes ted in learning more about these, and 
o th er fellowship opportunities ava ilable through Sea G ran t, contact Cynthia Suchman, Assistant 
Director of Virginia Sea G rant (t:rm/J;;;cm@ IJillls.er/11). 
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Knauss Fellows 
Three graduate students from tbe Virginia Institute of Marine Science (VIMS) are spending 
2007 in Washington, D.C., as Sea Grant Knauss Marine Policy Pellows. This prestigious fellow-
ship provides graduate students in marine fields the opportunity to work in the legislative or 
executive branches of the federal government for a year. 
Lenny Pace, M.S. in Pisheries Science from VIMS, is spend-
ing 2007 as a marine program liaison between the U.S. rish 
and Wildlife Service (FWS) and the National Oceanic and At-
mospheri c Administration (NOAA) , and splits his workweek 
between Arlington, Virginia (PWS) and Silver Spring, Mary-
land (NOAA). Pace says, "I'm loving the exposure to multiple 
offi ces," despite the challenges of hi s commute, and feels that 
the Knauss fellowship complements his graduate training in 
science. He adds, "The fellowship is a great learning experi-
ence and fi rst step toward a career in management." 
Pace serves as part of the Secretariat of the U.S. Coral 
Reef Task Porce and is busy preparing for a task force meeting 
in American Samoa this summer. He is also writing outreach 
materials outlining the role of FWS in coral reef and coastal environments, organizing tas ks for 
scholars who will be working with the Coral Reef Task Force and FWS this summer, attending 
relevant Congressional hearings on Capitol Hill, and preparing presentations for an Assistant 
D epu ty Secretary of the Interior (DOI) on the DOl's ocean role. Pace is also looking forward 
to attending the 8th International Conference on Mediterranean Coastal 'nvironments in Egyr t 
this fall to learn more about integrated coastal zone management and global coastal sys tems and 
conservation. 
Matt Strickler, pursuing a double Masters in Marine Science 
and Public Policy at VIMS, is a Knauss Pellow with NOAA's 
O ffice of In ternational Affairs. His efforts have been directed 
toward a variety of international trade and environmental is-
sues and he describes his fellowship experience thusfar as "a 
good rrux of independent and team pro jects." His group is 
responsible for vetting language relating to the environment in 
free trade agreements and work plans. In addition, he's been 
involved with the Whitewater to Bluewater Initiative, a joint 
venture with the State D epartment to build a network of envi-
ronmental organizations, governments and the private sector 
to promote sustainable development goals in the Caribbean. 
Sustainable tourism is one focus of N O AA's efforts and Strick-
ler recently attended the annual meeting of the Caribbean Tour-
ism O rganization, held in Grand Cayman thi s year. He notes tha t the conference was particularly 
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valuable because he heard new perspectives on sustainable development issues and environmen-
tal hazards. 
Within the next few months, Strickler plans to travel to New York to observe the United 
Nations Open Ended Consultative Process on the Law of the Sea. He also hopes to participate 
in a trip to Morocco, where NOAA is negotiating a Memorandum of Understanding with that 
nation on capacity-building initiatives for coastal zone management and remote sensing. 
Paul Bradley, a Ph.D. candidate in the Physi-
cal Sciences Department at VIMS, is working in 
NOAA's Office of Legislative Affairs this year. His 
duties focus on facilitating exchange of information 
between the United States Congress and NOAA 
scientists and managers. For example, Bradley 
routinely coordinates and conducts briefings with 
Congressional staff on a wide variety of issues, 
including aquatic invasive species, nutrient pollu-
tion, climate change education, and Great Lakes 
research. He has also helped NOAA employees 
prepare to present testimony at Congressional hear-
ings. Currently, Bradley is trying to raise Congres-
sional awareness of NOAA's efforts in the areas of 
harmful algal blooms (HABs) and hypoxia through 
meetings with members from coastal states and 
plans to keep his scientific knowledge current by 
attending a f-lAB workshop in Woods Hole this fall, 
as well as the Estuarine Research Federation's 
bi-annual conference in Providence. 
Bradley is enj oying his role as science-policy liaison. "This is exactly the type of position I 
was looking for when I applied for the fellowship," he explains. "It helps to have a solid science 
background because it gives me confidence in my abili ty to understand and cornmunicate scien-
tific material to a more general audience." 
The Knauss Marine Policy f'ellowship is open to graduate students attending U.S. universities 
in marine-related fields. D etailed information is available through NOlv'\'s National Sea Grant 
Office website: JJlJJ!JJJ.Jeagrcwt.Jtoaa.gov/ k natm/. Applications from Virginia students should be 
submitted to Virginia Sea Grant (!JJJJJJJJ2.tJtl/IJ. edtt/.reagrcmt/), with spring deadlines for the follow-
ing fellowship year. Graduate students or faculty in Virginia who are interested in learning more 
about the this opportunity and the application process are encouraged to contact Virginia Sea 
Grant's Assistant Director, Cynthia Suchman (mtchman@t;im.r.er/u) . 
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l\lews from the Point 
Wendy Larimer has been hired as the Marina Techn ical 
Advisory Specialist for the Virginia Sea Grant Program at 
the Virginia Insti tute of Marine Science (VIMS). This fu ll -
time position became available after the General Assembly 
allocated funding for Virginia's expanding Clean Marina 
program. T he purpose of this position is to oversee Virgin-
ia's Clean Marina program, addressing the social, economic 
and environmental needs of the marina industry, wh ile 
providing education as to the importance, sustainability and 
management of our rnarine environment and resources. 
Larimer last worked for the City of Wilmington, NC 
She was the city's liaison to a variety of private and pub-
lic organizations and citizens, managed the city's docking 
program and created new programs and policies to enhance 
safety in and beautify the historic downtown area. 
Previously, Larimer was with NC Marine Trades Ser-
vices as a regulatory consultant. During this time she started 
NC's Clean Marina program, wrote the state's BMP manual for marinas, co-edited the monthly 
publication 1 i·aden;inds, and coordinated the annual NC Marine Expo. 
Larimer has also worked as a marina manager, grant writer for pump out installations, and 
a marina permitting speciali st, taking her from Rhode Island to South Carolina, Maryland and 
North Carolina. She has an NL'\ in Marine Affairs from the University of Rhode Island and BA 
in English from Hartwick College. 
New Publications 
Two new publications are available from Virginia Sea Grant. 
Virginia Shellfish Aquaculture- Situation and Outlook Report (Results of Virginia Shellfish 
Aquaculture Crop Reporting Survey 2005-2007). By Tom Murray and Mike Oesterling. 
Available online as a .pdf docurnent: JJJJJJJJJ.1Jtlll.r. edtt/ adv/aqtta/NIRB2007_2.prij· 
• The Use of Bait Bags to Reduce the Need for Horseshoe Crab as Bait in the Virginia Whelk 
Fishery. By Robert risher and Dylan Pisher. Available online as a .pdf docurnent: 
JJJJJJJJJ. J!ims. erbl/ ar/1;/ fisheries/ MRR2006 _1 O.pcfl 
ror hard copies of these and other reports, contact: 
Sea Grant Communications 
Virgin.ia [nstitute of Marine Science 
P. 0. Box 1346 
Gloucester Point, VA 23062 
804/684-7170 
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Up coming Events 
The Virginia Aquaculture Conference is scheduled for November 16 & 17, 2007, in Wil-
liamsburg Virginia. The conference is designed for those already in the aquaculture industry and 
th ose who are considering star ting an ac1uaculture business. lt will provide an opportunity to 
learn about current or upcoming issues, new developments in culture technology and to interact 
with others o f similar in teres ts. ln additio n, a trade show will accornpany the program, providing 
direct contact with aquaculture supply vendors. Both shellfish and finfish culture activities will 
be addressed during the two-day program, as well as topics of interes t to both groups, such as 
marketing and financial resources. 
The conference is organized by a multi -discipli nary group, including Virginia Sea G rant, the 
Virginia D epartment of Agriculture and Consumer Services, Virginia Farm Bureau Federation 
and tbe academic institutions of Virginia Tecb, the College o f William & Mary's Virginia [nsti -
tute of Marine Science and Virginia State University. Members of aquaculture indu stry groups, 
such as the Virginia Commodity Committee of the Virginia Farm Bureau will assist in the devel-
oprnent of the agenda to ensure timely topics are included. 
Conference registration is $50. To register online, visit JJJJJ!JJJ.JJJ;;;. edtt / conftrencrmn;ice.r/ . O n the 
left menu, scroll over to "Conference Registration," click on "Virginia Aquacu lture Conference." 
For more specific (1ues tions contact: 
Mike O es terling, Virginia Sea Grant: 804/684-7165, IIJike@IJtiiiJ.edtt 
Michael Schwarz, Virginia Sea G rant: 757/727-4861, lll.rdm;m'W1Jt: erl11 
The 26th Annual International Submerged Lands Management Conference is 
scheduled for O ctober 28 - November 7, 2007 in Willi amsb urg, Virginia. The conference "viii 
spotlight issues surrounding the administratio n of submerged lands and adjacent uplands. 
Conference sess io ns will focus upon tbe opportu nities, successes and challenges facing manag-
ers of submerged lands and resources. State and prov incial managers and o th er spec ialists who 
deal with issues perta ining to the administrati on of subrnerged lands and adjacent uplands are 
encouraged to attend. 
The conference is hosted by the Virginia Marine Reso urces Commissio n with sponsor-
ship from Virginja Sea Grant and The Nature Conservancy. Full conference registration is $350 
before September 28. Registration and aJditional conference informatio n is available o n th e" -~~-­
conference Web site at JJJIJIJII. J!Ib!lll:l~[l,edlattr!J200 7. co;;;, 
[•or further inforrnat"ion , contact Tony Watkinson, Virginja Marine Resources 
Commiss ion, 757/247-2255 or To'!Y· I-fl'ctlk it;.ro!!@ llm .!Jtt;[l,i!li(I.,[I,OIJ. 
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